Part A

Do Parenting Styles Really Matter?

Using the notes and handouts, refer to each parenting style and explain how each criterion is affected by that particular parenting style.  Provide an example for each.


Criteria

Authoritative

Authoritarian

Permissive

Effect on self-concept













Effect on decision-making ability












Effect on peer relationships












Effect on adult respect/ interaction














Part B
Parenting Situations

Read each of the following situations and describe in detail what you would do to deal with each.  Write in complete sentences.

	Your five and seven year old sons are fighting over the television remote control.









	You notice that $15 is missing from your wallet.  You think that your 12 year old daughter has taken it.









	Your 10 year old son spends his whole allowance ($10) at the video arcade.








	Your five year old daughter goes to the store on her bicycle without your permission.  The route takes her along some very busy streets.





	Your two year old son is having a temper tantrum in the middle of the grocery store.









	Your three year old daughter refuses to sit in her car seat.









	Your 18 month old son refuses to eat his supper.









	The four year old girl that you are babysitting has just coloured all over the walls of the living room with crayons.









	Your three year old son keeps picking the flowers out of your neighbour’s garden.









	Your 16 year old daughter has broken curfew for the third time this week.  She was supposed to be home at 11:00 p.m. but didn’t come home until 1:00 a.m.







Part C

Theoretical Review

Apply a theoretical perspective (structural functionalism, symbolic interactionism, 
conflict theory, social exchange theory, feminist theory, family life cycle) to at least two of the situations above.  What does the theory say about the situations and to your responses?  How would society react to your response for the two situations? Explain in detail in complete sentences.




